Help Us Fundraise for Rosie's Place Through Give Local

Community Youth Services and Rosie's Place have been selected to take part in Give Local 2018.

From October 31 through November 20 CYS is joining more than 75 nonprofits in raising money to help make the South Puget Sound a stronger, more vibrant community for all. The funds raised through Give Local will benefit Rosie's Place Engagement Center and Overnight Shelter. Rosie's Place will be expanding its services in November and going 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. With that increase of hours comes more of a financial need and you can help today by donation.

Read more about Give Local

Frequently asked questions about Give Local

Here are ways you can help:
1. Donate today by visiting https://givelocal.thecommunityfoundation.com/campaign/cyservices
2. Help us spread the word! Follow us on Facebook and Twitter and share our posts.

Please help us reach our goal of $18,000 dollars during the next three weeks. Thanks to the $100,000 Incentive Fund from Dawkins Charitable Trust, your donation goes further during Give Local. To donate to us through Give Local, go to https://givelocal.thecommunityfoundation.com/campaign/cyservices, just living day-to-day and had no big picture. With CYS I know see I have a future and I can do it.